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Last night I got double !
rest. I dreamed !

  I was sleeping.  

Some men see things as they !
are and ask why. I dream things !

that never were and say, why not? —
George Bernard Shaw 

Somewhere between childhood and !
adulthood, many of us let go of our dreams. !

We stop trusting that anything will be !
different. We stop hoping that anything !

could get better. We stop expecting life to !
be full of excitement, anticipation, joy, fun, !
and hope. Optimism is replaced by anger, 
frustration, and bitterness. But it doesn t !

have to be that way. —Bob Coy 

The best dreams are !
those that happen with !
  your eyes wide open.  

3Now Israel loved Joseph more than any !
other of his sons, because he was the son !
of his old age. And he made him a robe of !
many colors. 4But when his brothers saw !
that their father loved him more than all !
his brothers, they hated him and could !

not speak peacefully to him. 

5Now Joseph had a dream, and when he !
told it to his brothers they hated him even !
more. 6He said to them, Hear this dream !

that I have dreamed: 7Behold, we were !
binding sheaves in the field, and behold, !

my sheaf arose and stood upright. !
And behold, your sheaves gathered !

around it and bowed down to my sheaf.  
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8His brothers said to him, !
Are you indeed to reign over us? !

Or are you indeed to rule over us?  !
So they hated him even more for !

his dreams and for his words.!
—Genesis 37:3-8 

• Dreams Need Definition 

A dream is a wish your heart 
makes. —Jiminy Cricket 

…to glorify God through 
obedience to His Word and !

to influence others for !
Christ and His Kingdom.  

• Dreams Need Definition!
• Dreams Face Refinement !
 

It isn t the dream that gets tested—
it s the dreamer. !

When God gives a dream, !
there s nothing wrong with it. !

But the dreamer probably needs !
a lot of work. —Don Murren 
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God never simply buries our dead !
and broken dreams because He d be !

burying our hearts along with our !
dreams. Instead, He creatively turns !
our failures into fertilizer for an even !
more wonderful dream, a dream with !

even more potential to become !
fruition. —Noni Tari 

• Dreams Need Definition!
• Dreams Face Refinement!
• Dreams Involve Relationships!
 

The way to get what you !
want in life is to help other !

people to get what they !
want in life. —Zig Ziglar 

… the Lord was with Joseph…  

• Dreams Need Definition!
• Dreams Face Refinement!
• Dreams Involve Relationships!
• Dreams Develop Incrementally!
 

• Dreams Need Definition!
• Dreams Face Refinement!
• Dreams Involve Relationships!
• Dreams Develop Incrementally!
• Dreams May Delay 
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2Abraham was the father of Isaac, !
and Isaac the father of Jacob, and Jacob !

the father of Judah and his brothers… !
16and Jacob the father of Joseph the !

husband of Mary, of whom Jesus was !
born, who is called Christ. 

17So all the generations from Abraham !
to David were fourteen generations, !
and from David to the deportation to 

Babylon fourteen generations, !
and from the deportation to Babylon !
to the Christ fourteen generations.!

—Matthew 1:2, 16-17


